Abstract. Stable monolayers of Tb (III) -ocat-4-n-nonyloxyphthalocyanine (TbPc 2 ) and TbPc 2 blended with amphibious arachidic acid (AA) on air-water interface have been obtained and their solid multilayers have been successfully deposited by Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) technique. The characteristics of their structure and fluorescence are disclosed. The multilayer has a periodic layered structure with a layer spacing of 2.2 nm. Fluorescence lifetime results suggest that the excitons exist by photo-excitation in the film of TbPc 2 .
Introduction
A great deal of interests has been devoted to the thin films consisting of phthalocyanine (Pc) derivatives which are well-known compounds owing to thermal stability, unusual chemical and physical properties in comparison with other organic semiconductor materials [1, 2] . Monolayer and multilayer films of Pc compounds by means of Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) technique allow molecules to be arranged in a highly ordered nano-laminated structure and offer the possibility of many applications [3, 4] in molecular electronic devices. As it is known Pc exhibits a wide variety of optical and electrical properties, especially when it has complex metal ions, forming the so-called metallophthalocyanines, or complex macrocyclic rings for bis-Pc which are more soluble in organic solvents and therefore have good film-forming behaviors. In addition Tb is a rare earth element with great fluorescence behavior. What's more, there is a special sandwich structure and strong π-π interaction between the two phthalocyanine rings in above molecules. Since the long hydrophobic chain substituted is still not enough to obtain perfect ultrathin LB film, a mixed structure with a fatty acid and a macrocyclic compound is a better solution to LB forming [5] . Here nano-laminated films of Tb (III) -ocat-4-n-nonyloxyphthalocyanine, that is {Tb[CH 3 (CH 2 ) 8 O] 8 -Pc} or TbPc 2 , and films of blended TbPc 2 /arachidic acid (AA) were prepared. Besides, AA is needed in the film in order to improve fluorescence quench effect too. The characteristics of these films have been discussed.
Experimental
TbPc 2 Complex was synthesized according to the procedures reported by Snow et al. [6, 7, 8] . After purification by column chromatography, elemental analysis was carried out. Quartz substrates pretreated by ultrasonic cleaning sequentially with CHCl 3 , C 2 H 5 OH and deionized H 2 O for 20 min were used in this work. Surface pressure-Area isotherm (π-A isotherm) determination and multilayer film deposition were carried out using a KSV-5000 system. AFM images were registered by using the contact mode of a Park Science Instruments (Autoprobe CP.). Small-angle X-ray diffraction (SAXD) pattern was measured by a Rigaku D/Max-rA diffractometer with Cu Kα (λ = 0.15405 nm). Fluorescence spectra were measured using a spectrofluorimeter made by ISS (PC1) Inc. The fluorescence lifetimes (τ) were measured on an applied Photophysics SP-70 nanosecond spectrofluorimeter (UK).
Results and Discussion
Structural characterization of the TbPc 2 films. Some information about the growth and construction of the films can be obtained by the π-A isotherm. Figure 1 shows the π-A isotherm of a stable TbPc 2 monolayer formed at the air-water interface. From the π-A curve a collapse pressure of the monolayer about 55 mN/m and a mean molecular area around 1.2 nm 2 are obtained. The last value is smaller than that of macrocyclic rings plane of Pc (1.6 nm 2 ). Therefore, TbPc 2 molecules do not lie completely parallel to the water surface, and there is an angle of 63.80° between ring plane and water surface. As is known, blending TbPc 2 with long hydrophobic chain AA assists TbPc 2 in forming a better layer on the air-water interface. TbPc 2 /AA has larger mean molecular area and higher collapse pressure than the pure CuPc 2 monolayer in our experiments. Clearly both substituents in TbPc 2 and AA improve the transfer ratio of multilayer films. AFM photographs of TbPc 2 / AA film at blending ratio of 4:6 (b) are given in Figure 2 . In picture more homogeneous domains are formed and the AA decreases the aggregation of TbPc 2 . The conclusion can be proved by performing a further study of fluorescence. (1) (1) (1) (1) Advanced Firstly the UV-Vis-NIR spectrum was done in order to get the data for studying fluorescence of the films. The electronic absorption spectra of the complex in CHCl 3 solution and the film were recorded. The absorption at 670 nm is the phthalocyanine Q-band due to the transition from the split π (a 2u ) orbital to the upper π* (e g *) orbital. The band at 473 nm corresponds to the transition from the π (e g ) level to the half-occupied π (a 2u ) orbital, while the B (Soret) band that appears in the ultraviolet region (332 nm) is attributed to the transition between π (a 2u ) and π* (e g *) level. Figure 4 compares the UV-vis spectra of TbPc 2 in solution, TbPc 2 /AA and TbPc 2 in the film as a good representative. It can be seen that the Q absorption band (687 nm) of the TbPc 2 compound in the film is red-shift compared with that in solution. The Q absorption band of the TbPc 2 /AA film at 685 nm is also red-shift compared with the side peak of pure TbPc 2 in solution. All these results indicate the formation of J-aggregates in the ordered nano-laminated film of these compounds according to the exciton theory [9, 10] . (c) emission spectra of film. Excitation λ=327 nm for emission spectra Fig. 6 Fluorescence decay profile of sample TbPc 2 /AA(6:4) film. The wavelength of excitation light is 337 nm and the emission is 560 nm.
We evaluated the fluorescence emission and excitation spectra of the samples. In Figure 5 the curve (b) and (c) show the emission spectra of TbPc 2 in chloroform and TbPc 2 film. They were excited by 327 nm monochromatic light. Table 1 shows the data of four emission peaks of TbPc 2 at room temperature and indicates their transitions [11] . As is known both Tb 3+ and Pc have good fluorescence characteristics, and TbPc 2 has the electron donor CH 3 (CH 2 ) 8 O substituents. Consequently transition probability between ground and lowest excitation state increases, and it produces stronger fluorescence intensity.
It is well known that the luminescence molecules diluted by blended with others showed different fluorescence spectra compared with those of pure molecules [12, 13] . Considering the concentration effect of TbPc 2 /AA, we believe that the blend system of TbPc 2 /AA can be used to prevent exciton transfer. In fluorescence experiment the excitation intensity of 6:4 ratio of TbPc 2 /AA and 4:6 ratio of TbPc 2 /AA in chloroform solution decreases compared to that of 10:0 ratio of TbPc 2 /AA in chloroform solution. It shows us that the intensity of excitation of TbPc 2 blended with AA is reduced.
By fluorescence spectroscopy, we analyze the concentration effect with the shift of peak. A double peak with tiny difference of the 327 nm and 331 nm are found in Figure 5 . They are caused by the monomer and aggregation of TbPc 2 respectively. The UV-vis spectra confirm these discussions too. From Figure 4 the relative intensity of absorption peaks 303 nm and 329 nm between pure and blended films have similar behavior. The aggregation peak 329 nm of 9 layer film of pure TbPc 2 is According to previous discussion on fluorescence spectroscopy, 337 nm absorption of Pc were choose as the exciting wavelength to give the fluorescence lifetime (τ). The fluorescence decays of the films were recorded in 560 nm wavelength emission. All τ values of TbPc 2 and TbPc 2 /AA are shown in Table 2 and a relevant fluorescence decay profile of TbPc 2 /AA (6:4) film is shown in Figure 6 . The fluorescence decay profile of sample was fitted with single and double exponential component. The τ of pure TbPc 2 and TbPc 2 /AA in solution has two values, τ 1 for Tb 3+ and τ 2 for Pc. Both τ 1 and τ 2 increases with amount of AA increasing. A shorter lifetime τ 2 of the pure Pc than that of blended Pc with AA in solution and film (following paragraph) demonstrates that the fluorescence quenching is not dependent on the AA condition. It is clearly caused by aggregation of TbPc 2 . We can conclude that the AA can remove the aggregation in the certain case. Since the rings of Pc are quasi planar, the strongly attractive interactions between the rings are conducive to their aggregation, rendering them liable to assume stacked face-face packing during film process or in the solution. They can produce the fluorescence quenching of aggregate formation (or high concentration effect of fluorescence). The blended Pc reduces the attractive interactions between these rings and decreases aggregation tendency. Note: S -solution, F -film.
The fluorescence decay profile of sample TbPc 2 film can be fitted to a monoexponential decay function. Their τ 25.9, 33.7 and 34.3 ns at different blending rations are much longer than τ 1 and τ 2 of TbPc 2 in solution. It demonstrates that there is a special aggregation like exciton forming, otherwise it must have an energy transfer from macrocyclic rings of Pc to Tb 3+ . The fact that only one aggregation lifetime component exists in ns range in the film suggests that the aggregation is probably homogeneous or that fluorophores find themselves in a uniform quenching environment.
The lifetimes of TbPc 2 in the blend TbPc 2 /AA are noticeably longer in comparison with that of the pure TbPc 2 for both solution and film cases. The increase of the lifetime component of TbPc 2 can be explained as: (a) due to dilution effect of AA adding, (b) the structures of blending AA with longer chain improve the environment of luminescence, forming a dispersed structure of the blending system and decreasing the non-radiative process [14] . Clearly the blend AA molecules can improve the environment of luminescent complex and the blend film reveals the dilution (spatially distributed) effect that is necessary for the elimination of the fluorescence quenching.
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